DISTRICT OFFICE, BHADRAK
(General Misc Section)

No_1212_/Gen & Misc Date_22-06-2019_

To
The District Employment Officer, Bhadrak
The District Information & Public Relation Officer, Bhadrak
All tahasildars/All Block Development Officers
in respect of Bhadrak District.

Sub:-  Providing wide Publicity to Army Recruitment Rally:
August-2019 regarding thereof.

Sir,

With reference to the subject cited above, I am to say that a copy
of letter no- D/325/RR/Aug 19/PDP dated 13th June 2019 received from
Director, (Recruiting), Cantonment Road, Post- Buxi Bazar, Cuttack (Odisha)-753001 regarding Providing wide Publicity to Army Recruitment Rally: August- 2019

Keeping in view of the urgency and important of the matter, You
are requested to make necessary co-operation and arrangement to
synergize the Government Agencies down the channel towards awareness
in the environment and giving employment for the youth in respect of
Bhadrak District for providing sincere efforts in publicising the
recruitment rally.

Yours faithfully,

Addl. Dist. Magistrate,
Bhadrak

226/19
Mr Gyana Das, IAS
Collector & DM
Distt- Bhadrak (Odisha)
PIN- 756100

PROVIDING WIDE PUBLICITY TO ARMY RECRUITMENT
RALLY: AUGUST 2019


2. I am writing this letter to inform you that with effect from 01 October 2015 the ‘Open Recruitment System’ being followed earlier has been changed to ‘Online Recruitment System’. In that a candidate has to log on to www.joinindianarmy.nic.in to register himself which can be done by following a simple procedure and it has been explained in a very simple language on the site itself. After Registration, an individual can log in using his Login-ID and password. The application for Paradip rally will be open from 19 June to 02 Aug 2019. After successful filling of application ONLINE, the admit card will be sent to each candidate 10-15 days prior to the Rally through the e-mail id of the candidate.

3. In view of the foregoing, it is requested to sensitize the target population in your District down upto Village / Panchayats. We are enclosing a poster containing all relevant details for Recruitment Rally and an ‘Anti-touting’ handout for wide publicity which should be xeroxed and distributed upto Tehsils / Panchayats under your jurisdiction. Other innovative actions to give it a wide publicity may also be taken at your end so as to benefit maximum number of eligible youth. Sufficient copies of this poster would also be made available with the District Employment Officer of your district. He can also be directed for making sincere efforts in publicising the recruitment rally.

4. Your kind co-operation in this regard is deeply solicited to synergize the Government Agencies down the channel towards providing awareness in the environment and giving employment for the youth of your District.

With best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]